They exhibited that the optimization of the retention parameters, e.g., particle sizes, bed length, and sorbent, provides more reliable and less tedious procedures. Recently, automation approaches using flow-processing and on-line analyzers directly 2010 © The Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry † To whom correspondence should be addressed. Chemistry and Biotechnology, Chiba University, Inage, Japan In this review, the preparation of a novel porous sheet designed for solid-phase extraction (SPE) and a comparison of the preconcentration performance of metal ions with conventional sorbents are described. A porous sheet (MAPS) with an average pore diameter, porosity, and a thickness of 1.0 μm, 75%, and 2 mm, respectively, was modified into an sorbent used for solid-phase extraction, by radiation-induced graft polymerization. Ion-exchange and chelating groups were immobilized onto polymer chains grafted to the MAPS. Also, extractants were impregnated via a hydrophobic interaction with long alkyl chains introduced into the grafted polymer chains of the MAPS. The applicability of the resultant modified MAPSs was demonstrated by adopting them to analyses of real samples.
Introduction
The development of spectrometric instruments with high sensitivity and selectivity has enabled the determination of trace and ultratrace elements.
Among such instruments, the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) is widely used because of its capability of multi-element measurements and simple operation. However, the purification of an analyte in a sample solution applied for ICP-MS is required to eliminate spectral interference originating from the sample matrix.
Liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) is a classical method of preparing a sample solution. In LLE, successive extractions are performed to acquire a high-purity fraction of the analyte, resulting in tedious and time-consuming procedures.
In addition, a large volume of toxic organic solvents is generated after the LLE procedures. To overcome these disadvantages of LLE, solid-phase extraction (SPE) has been developed as an alternative technique for the purification of trace and ultratrace elements, because SPE enables a simple and solvent-free operation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Another reason for the progress of SPE is an extensive option of the "solid-phase" according to the volume of the sample solution and the properties of analytes. The solid, packed into a column or cartridge, works as a sorbent on the basis of various interactions, e.g., polar, nonpolar, and affinity interactions. At present, solids with various functional groups, such as ion-exchange, chelate-forming, and hydrophobic groups are commercially available. Therefore, numerous methods for the purification of trace and ultratrace elements utilizing the SPE technique are being studied. Poole et al. reviewed the kinetic and retention properties for the method development in SPE. 4·1 Rapid separation of actinides in spent nuclear fuels using anion-exchange-group-containing MAPS 4·2 Rapid separation of 79 Se in radioactive waste using cation-exchange-group-containing MAPS 4·3 Rapid preconcentration of rare-earth elements in seawater using HDEHP-impregnated MAPS  5 Conclusions  656  6 Acknowledgements  657  7 References  657 coupled with SPEs have attracted much attention. 10 The major advantage in adopting the automation system is a decrease of the sample consumption and contamination from the environment. Rossi et al. reviewed the trend of automating SPE. 10 Applications of the automation system have been developed in areas of environmental science, where high-speed sample preparation is required. Trace elements in soil, river water, and seawater samples were determined using SPE coupled with an atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS), inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES), and ICP-MS. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Sample preparation by SPE consists of the following four steps. The first step is activation by solvating the functional group of the sorbent. During activation, the impurities initially contained in the sorbent are removed by passing it through appropriate solutions. The second step is sample loading. Ions and compounds that exhibit a high affinity for the functional group of the sorbent are retained, whereas matrix components pass through. The third step is washing. The matrix components remaining on the sorbent are removed using appropriate solutions. The final step is elution of the analyte retained on the sorbent. The resultant fraction is applicable to subsequent measurements.
We describe the preparation method for a new class of SPE sorbent in a sheet form, and demonstrate applicabilities of the resultant sorbents.
Packing Mode of Sorbent Used for SPE 2·1 Bead-packed bed
A bead-packed bed ( Fig. 1(a) ) is most commonly employed in SPE. Sorbents in a bead form are usually packed in a disposable cartridge made of polypropylene or polyethylene. The amount of sorbent can easily be adjusted to the sample volume. A sample solution passes through the bead-packed column by gravity or an aspiration system. In this mode, metal ions are required to diffuse into the interior of beads with a radius of 30 to 500 μm. This lowers the recovery of the analyte at a high flow rate. A trade-off exists between mass-transfer and flow resistances: a higher adsorption rate of the metal ions with smaller beads will lead to a higher operating pressure with a higher flow rate of the sample solution.
2·2 Bead/fiber mixed bed
To improve the trade-off accompanying the bead-packed bed, interstices among resin particles are interspaced by polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) microfibers in the second mode ( Fig. 1(b) ). 16, 17 The bead/fiber mixed bed in a disk form typically consists of 90% of small beads as a sorbent and 10% of PTFE fiber in weight percentage. The interstices induced by mixing the fiber with the small beads alleviate the operating pressure required for a high flow rate compared with a small-bead-packed bed. The sample solution is forced to pass through the bead/fiber mixed bed with vacuum manifolds.
2·3 Porous-sheet-packed bed
From the viewpoint of balancing mass-transfer and flow resistances, sorbents originating from porous materials will exhibit ideal kinetic properties. The third mode ( Fig. 1(c) ) employs a novel porous sheet as a packing material with pores rimmed by modified polymer chains. The porous sheet with a functional group achieves high-performance SPE owing to the permeation of a metal-ion-containing solution through the pores of the sheet. The diffusional path of metal ions to the functional group is minimized, leading to a high-speed recovery of metal ions. We have adopted a commercially available porous sheet, "MAPS", produced by INOAC CORP. This polyethylene porous sheet has an average pore diameter of 1.0 μm, a porosity of 75%, and a thickness of 2 mm. The MAPS has been industrially used as a filter for removing suspensions from liquids and as an extrudation pad for feeding liquids at a sufficient rate. A scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the spongelike pore structure of the MAPS is shown in Fig. 2 .
The ratio of the pore length to the pore radius is about 1 × 10 3 . This ratio is favorable for the SPE of target ions and molecules because a negligible diffusional mass-transfer resistance is attainable when an intrinsic binding reaction is instantaneous. The time required for target ions and molecules to diffuse in the radial direction of the pores of the MAPS is much shorter than the residence time of the target solution through the pores, as shown in Fig. 3. 
Preparation of Modified Porous Sheet
3·1 Surface modification of porous sheet by radiation-induced graft polymerization Radiation-induced graft polymerization 18, 19 was applied to a modification of the MAPS. The modification discussed in this article included the immobilization of functional groups onto and the impregnation of extractants into the MAPS. Radiation-induced graft polymerization was used for appending epoxy-group-containing polymer chains uniformly over the entire MAPS throughout its thickness. A uniform distribution of Cu 2+ ions adsorbed throughout the thickness of an iminodiacetate-group-containing MAPS was observed, as shown in Fig. 4 .
Radiation-induced graft polymerization is applicable to various qualities and shapes of trunk or starting polymers. "Radiation" means the irradiation of electron beams or gamma rays that produce radicals in trunk polymers as starting points of graft polymerization. The qualities of trunk polymers cover polyethylene, polypropylene, polytetrafluoroethylene and nylon. The shapes include film, fiber, nonwoven fabric, bead, and sheet for both nonporous and porous polymeric structures. Thus far, we have developed modified porous hollow-fiber membranes by this grafting method. Various moieties, such as ion-exchange [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and chelate-forming [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] groups, and hydrophobic [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] and affinity [50] [51] [52] ligands have been introduced into polymer chains grafted to a porous hollow-fiber membrane. Ion-exchange and chelating porous hollow-fiber membranes were designed for protein purification and ultrapure water production, respectively.
A polyethylene porous hollow-fiber membrane with a thickness of 0.5 mm, supplied by Asahi Kasei Chemicals Co., was irradiated with an electron beam, and an epoxy-group-containing monomer, glycidyl methacrylate (CH2=CCH3COOCH2CHOCH2), was graft-polymerized uniformly across the membrane's thickness. Subsequently, an iminodiacetate group (-N(CH2COOH)2) as a chelate-forming group was introduced into the graft chain. We demonstrated that the adsorption curves, i.e., plots of the amount of cobalt ions adsorbed vs. the volume of a CoCl2 solution that permeated through the chelating porous hollow-fiber membrane, overlapped with each other irrespective of transmembrane pressure, as shown in Fig. 5 . A high-speed permeation of cobalt solution through pores rimmed by the chelating graft chain led to a high-speed overall adsorption of cobalt ions onto the membrane.
The radicals produced by electron beams and gamma rays can be stored below the glass-transition temperature of the trunk polymer polyethylene. 53 Therefore, radiation-induced graft polymerization has a practical merit in that the two processes of irradiation for producing radicals and of graft polymerization for appending polymer chains are separable. With this feasible grafting method, diaphragms used for alkali batteries in film form and gas absorbers used in ultraclean rooms in nonwoven fabric form have been produced by GS Yuasa Battery Ltd. and Ebara Clean Environment Co., Ltd., respectively. Recently, high-performance ion-exchange membranes used for electrodialysis in salt production from seawater in Japan have been developed by the Salt Industry Center of Japan.
3·2 Immobilization of functional groups to MAPS
Schemes for the immobilization of functional groups onto the MAPS are shown in Fig. 6 . The epoxy group of poly-GMA chains grafted to a MAPS readily reacts with various chemical reagents to immobilize functional groups, e.g., diethylamino, sulfonic acid, and iminodiacetate groups. These schemes consist of three steps: (1) electron-beam irradiation, (2) graft polymerization of GMA, and (3) the introduction of a functional group.
The degree of GMA grafting was defined as the mass gain in percentage of the porous sheet via graft polymerization, as follows:
where W0 and W1 are the masses of the MAPS and GMA-grafted MAPS, respectively. The degree of GMA grafting was set at 110 -200% to retain the physical strength of the porous sheet, which was equivalent to an epoxy group density of approximately 8 -14 mmol per gram of the MAPS. A certain amount of the epoxy group was converted into a desirable functional group. The molar conversion of the epoxy group into the functional group was evaluated as 
where W2 and Mr are the mass of the functional-group-introduced MAPS and the molecular mass of the chemical reagent, respectively. The numerical factor 142 is the molecular mass of GMA. Molar conversion was optimized from the viewpoints of the adsorption capacity for target ions and the liquid permeability of the modified MAPS. Prior to concluding the applicability of the modified MAPS to SPE, mass-transfer and flow characteristics should be clarified. An experimental apparatus for evaluating the adsorption rate and capacity of metal ions and the permeability of a metal-ion-containing solution (metal solution) is shown in Fig. 7 . A metal solution was fed to one side of the modified MAPS packed in a cartridge, driven by a syringe pump, at a constant flow rate. The inner diameter of the cartridge employed here was 13 mm, and the flow rate of the metal solution was set at a constant value. The effluent penetrating the other side of the modified MAPS was continuously collected with fraction vials. The metal ion concentration of the effluent was continuously determined.
The adsorption procedure was continued until the concentration of the feed reached that of the effluent.
The equilibrium adsorption capacity of the modified MAPS for metal ions was evaluated from the following integration:
where C0 and C are the metal-ion concentrations of the feed and the effluent, respectively. V and Ve are the effluent volume and the effluent volume when C reaches C0, respectively. The flux of the modified MAPS was evaluated by dividing the flow rate by the cross-sectional area (1.3 cm 2 ) of the sheet packed in the cartridge.
Examples of the breakthrough curves of the iminodiacetategroup-containing MAPS (IDA-MAPS) for Cu ions are shown in Fig. 8 . The breakthrough curves overlapped irrespective of the flow rate of the Cu solution, ranging from 150 to 1500 mL/h. This flow rate range corresponds to the residence-time range from 9 to 0.9 s. The lack of a dependence of the breakthrough curve on the flow rate means that a higher flow rate of Cu solution resulted in a higher overall rate of the adsorption of a Cu ions onto the IDA-MAPS.
The same adsorption characteristics as those of the IDA-MAPS, which are favorable for separation procedures, were observed for a diethylaminogroup-containing MAPS (DEA-MAPS 54, 55 ) and a sulfonic-acidgroup-containing MAPS (SS-MAPS).
An iminodiacetate group density of 2.3 mmol per gram of the IDA-MAPS 56-58 was comparable to that of a commercially available chelating bead 59 (DIAION CR-11 ® , Mitsubishi Chemicals Co.). The flux of the IDA-MAPS of 12 m/h was 33% that of the MAPS. In addition, the equilibrium adsorption capacity remained constant after the adsorption with the CuCl2 solution (pH 5.0) and the subsequent elution with 2 M hydrochloric acid was repeated five times. Therefore, the MAPS was modified into an sorbent capable of capturing metal ions at a high speed while retaining a feasible liquid permeability and a good chemical stability.
3·3 Impregnation of extractants into MAPS
To date, extractants have been synthesized to selectively capture metal ionic species in liquid-liquid extraction. For example, an acidic extractant, HDEHP, collects lanthanide species in a dilute nitric acid. Extractants can be categorized into acidic, neutral, and basic ones. Representative extractants are listed in Table 1 . Most of the extractants have two or three alkyl or branched alkyl chains with carbon numbers of 4 to 8 as hydrophobic segments along with functional groups capable of capturing metal ionic species. For example, HDEHP has two 2-ethylhexyl chains along with a phosphate group.
To utilize the selectivity of extractants that conventional ion-exchange and chelate-forming groups do not exhibit, Horwitz and coworkers [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] proposed "extraction chromatography" using extractant-impregnated materials in bead or sheet form. They impregnated extractants into inert organic substrates, such as Amberchrom CG-71ms and Amberlite XAD-7.
We impregnated various extractants into polymer chains grafted to the MAPS through a hydrophobic interaction, as shown in Fig. 9 . The epoxy group of the GMA-grafted MAPS with degrees of GMA grafting of 110 -120% was converted into an octadecylamino (-NHC18H37) group with a molar conversion of 16%, which was equivalent to a ligand density of 0.5 mmol/g. The resultant octadecylamino-group-introduced MAPS (C18NH-MAPS) was immersed in HDEHP dissolved in ethanol to obtain an HDEHP-impregnated MAPS (HDEHP-MAPS). The molar ratio of the HDEHP impregnated to the octadecylamino group introduced into the graft chain was 6, which indicates that the octadecylamino group of the graft chain effectively works to interact with the 2-ethylhexyl part of HDEHP.
The HDEHP density of 3.4 mmol per gram of the HDEHP-MAPS was comparable to that of a commercially available material designed for extraction chromatography (Eichrom). 64 In addition, the flux of the HDEHP-MAPS as a measure of the liquid permeability was 46 m/h (ΔP = 0.1 MPa, 298 K), which was 96% that of the original MAPS. Therefore, the MAPS was modified into an sorbent capable of selectively capturing metal ionic species while retaining a feasible liquid permeability. The functional groups are immobile because of covalent binding to the graft chain, whereas the extractants are mobile along the hydrophobic graft chains because of a hydrophobic interaction with hydrophobic groups.
The metal adsorption characteristics of the extractantimpregnated porous sheets were evaluated using the same experimental apparatus as used for evaluating the functional-group-immobilized porous sheets: breakthrough curves for metal ions were determined to elucidate the rate-determining step of the combined mass transfer and complex formation processes and to evaluate the equilibrium adsorption capacity. Furthermore, a stable repeated use of adsorption and elution should be demonstrated to check for negligible leakage of the extractants from the graft chain.
Examples of the breakthrough curves of the HDEHP-MAPS 65 for yttrium ions (Y 3+ ) are shown in Fig. 10 . The breakthrough curves overlapped irrespective of the flow rate of an yttrium nitrate solution. In other words, the higher permeation rate of the yttrium solution produced a higher overall rate of adsorption of yttrium ions onto the HDEHP. This is because the diffusional path of yttrium ions for the impregnated HDEHP is minimized, aided by permeative flow through the pores of the HDEHP-MAPS.
The equilibrium adsorption capacity for yttrium ions in equilibrium with a feed concentration of 50 mg-Y/L Y(NO3)3 solution was 0.32 mmol per gram of the HDEHP-MAPS. The binding efficiency, defined as the molar percentage of adsorbed yttrium ions to 1/3 of the amount of impregnated HDEHP on the assumption that one yttrium ion forms a complex with three moles of HDEHP, was 0.65. The equilibrium adsorption capacity did not deteriorate after 5 cycles of adsorption with an Y(NO3)3 solution and elution with 7 M HNO3. Therefore, the extractant-impregnated porous sheet HDEHP-MAPS was found to exhibit a high adsorption capacity, a high adsorption rate, and a high durability. 
Applications of Modified MAPS to SPE
The use of modified MAPSs provides high-speed procedures for the preconcentration of target ionic species and the removal of interfering ionic species. In this section, we demonstrate three applications of the modified MAPSs to the analysis of real samples.
4·1 Rapid separation of actinides in spent nuclear fuels using anion-exchange-group-containing MAPS Determining the concentration and isotopic abundance of actinides in spent nuclear fuels is required for a cost-effective management of radioactive waste. 66, 67 The removal of interfering elements in spent nuclear fuel samples prior to a measurement by ICP-MS enables an accurate determination of actinides. Thus far, numerous methods using beds charged with anion-exchange and extractant-impregnated resins have been suggested. [68] [69] [70] However, resins in bead form have a disadvantage in that a longer time is required for ionic species to diffuse into the interior of these resins with a larger diameter. In other words, sorbents in bead form accompany a trade-off between the diffusional mass-transfer rate of the analyte into the beads and the flow-through resistance of the sample solution across the beds. To overcome this drawback, a diethylamino-groupcontaining MAPS (DEA-MAPS) was employed to achieve a rapid separation of actinides. 54, 55 U, Pu, and Am in solutions of spent nuclear samples were mutually separated with a DEA-MAPS-packed bed, according to the procedures shown in Fig. 11 . The leakage of U was less than 10 -5 for a Pu fraction, which is favorable for the determination of a trace amount of 239 Pu by ICP-MS because the isobaric interference at a mass number of 239 caused by the production of 238 U 1 H + arising from the sample matrix is reduced. The results obtained by a novel method using the DEA-MAPS-packed bed agreed well with those obtained by a standard method using a conventional anion-exchange-bead (MCI-GEL, CA08Y)-packed bed. 71 Trace amounts of Pu (0.34 pg) and U (38.16 pg) in the spent nuclear fuel sample were successfully determined with the DEA-MAPS. The separation time, which was defined as the time required for a series of separation procedures from conditioning to elution, was less than 1 h. 79 Se in radioactive waste using cation-exchange-group-containing MAPS The inventory of fission products with a long half-life in radioactive waste should be estimated with the aim of accomplishing a safe and cost-effective disposal. Of the fission products, 79 Se is one of the most difficult nuclides to measure by both mass spectrometric and radiometric techniques because of its relatively low concentration in spent nuclear fuels and radioactive waste. 72 Such samples contain large amounts of radionuclides with a high activity, which is unfavorable for preconcentration from the viewpoint of radiation safety. In addition, the detection of a mass-to-charge ratio of 79 in the ICP-MS measurement suffers from interference caused by isobaric species, such as 79 Br + , 39 K 40 Ar + , 63 Cu 16 O + , and 158 Gd 2+ . To eliminate this spectral interference, the separation using a single bed charged with anion-or cation-exchange resins was proposed; [73] [74] [75] [76] however, the use of a large amount of ionexchange resin (25 g ) resulted in a longer separation time. A sulfonic-acid-group-containing MAPS (SS-MAPS) was employed to shorten the time for the separation of Se. The elution profile obtained by permeating a synthetic radioactive waste solution containing Se and coexisting major elements, and the washing solutions is shown in Fig. 12 . In a Se fraction, Se was quantitatively recovered from the SS-MAPS and no leakage of isobaric Br was observed.
4·2 Rapid separation of
The total activity of the Se fraction was less than 10 -6 that of the original sample. The time required for eluting Se was less than 12 s. The separation time of the novel method using the SS-MAPS-packed bed was shortened to less than 1/10, compared with that of a conventional method using a cation-exchange-resin-packed bed.
4·3 Rapid preconcentration of rare-earth elements in
seawater using HDEHP-impregnated MAPS Rare-earth elements (REEs) have been used as probes for elucidating geochemical processes in the oceans. 77, 78 The concentrations of REEs in seawater have been determined by ICP-MS.
Preconcentration is required for an accurate determination because the concentrations of REEs are equal to, or below, the detection limit (0.1 pg/g) of ICP-MS. Furthermore, matrix elements such as Na, K, Ca, and Mg should be removed to minimize instrumental damage.
Recently, extractant-impregnated SPE techniques based on a high selectivity of the extractant for REEs have been applied to the preconcentration of REEs. For example, bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphate (HDEHP) and 2-ethylhexyl dihydrogen phosphate (H2MEHP) were impregnated into a hydrophobic substrate via the hydrophobic interaction between the hydrophobic part of the extractant and the long alkyl chain of the substrate. 79 However, a trade-off between mass-transfer rate and flow-through resistance exists in a resin-packed bed.
The HDEHP-impregnated MAPS (HDEHP-MAPS) offers a simpler procedure for the preconcentration of REEs than conventional sorbents. The time required to preconcentrate REEs in a seawater sample using the HDEHP-MAPS was 3-to 50-fold shorter, than that using a conventional sorbent. The ratios of the values obtained with the HDEHP-MAPS-packed bed to those reported by Zhang and Nozaki ranged from 0.8 to 1.4, as listed in Table 2 . 77 
Conclusions
Ions in liquids are transported to functional-group-or ligand-containing chemicals driven by convection and diffusion until binding equilibrium is attained. The minimization of a diffusional path by convective flow enhances the overall adsorption rate when an intrinsic binding reaction between the ions and the chemicals is instantaneous. To design a solid-phase extraction (SPE) procedure, functional-group-or ligand-containing chemicals are required to immobilize onto and impregnate into solids. Porous solids, e.g., porous membranes and sheets, have advantages over nonporous solids in that permeative or convective flow through their pores driven by "trans-membrane or -sheet" pressure is possible.
We have selected a porous sheet, MAPS, suitable for modification by radiation-induced graft polymerization and for packing into empty cartridges designed for SPE. A ratio of the pore length to the pore radius of approximately 1 × 10 3 is favorable for preconcentration in that the diffusional time in the radial direction is much shorter than the residence time along the pore length.
The radiation-induced graft polymerization of an epoxy-group-containing vinyl monomer, glycidyl methacrylate, is applicable to the modification of a polyethylene MAPS resistant to various chemicals. This grafting method can append polymer chains over the entire volume of the MAPS, resulting in a high density of a functional group by a subsequent epoxy-ring opening reaction. The functional groups include ion-exchange and chelate-forming groups, and hydrophobic ligands. Hydrophobic ligands, such as octadecylamino and octadecanethiol groups, were effective in impregnating the extractants, which had long alkyl chains along with functional groups.
The pore volume loss caused by the polymer chains appended to the MAPS was compensated for by swelling of the entire volume of the MAPS. This phenomenon is favorable for a modification of the MAPS by radiation-induced graft polymerization.
The combination of the MAPS with radiation-induced graft polymerization enables us to prepare high-performance sorbents for SPE.
The SPE cartridge charged with the modified MAPS in disk form was applied to the preconcentration of the following metal ionic species: uranium and plutonium in spent nuclear fuels, selenium in radioactive waste, and lanthanides in seawater. First, a diethylamino-group-containing MAPS (DEA-MAPS) captured uranium ionic species in 10 M HCl. Second, a sulfonic-acid-group-containing MAPS (SS-MAPS) removed selenium-interferring elements from the matrix. Third, an HDEHP-impregnated MAPS (HDEHP-MAPS) preconcentrated lanthanides in seawater sampled from the Pacific Ocean. The separation time required for the preconcentration by SPE with the modified MAPSs was shortened by one or two orders of magnitude, compared with that by SPE with conventional sorbents.
We presume that modified MAPSs will find use in SPE owing to the advantages that their use entails, namely, high-speed operation and ease of handling.
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